
First comment. Charlie’s brother nearly lost a finger. We took a tumble with a grape stomper, a giant leap with Felix 

and a selfie with Ellen. A desperate but hopeful Nigerian prince is still waiting for that tiny deposit in exchange for 

$40,000,000,000. Julian started leaking. And Alan! Alan! Alan! Alan! Alan! Alan! Alan! Mom! Mom! Mama! Mama! Maaa! Maaa! 

Get off  The  phone so I can use the  Internet . Apparently dying became hilariously dumb and apparently most of the world 

became an elf apparently. Cats got grumpy and birds got angry but someone still didn’t get an Oscar. Luckily, Charlie 

is always winning. Everyone got the invitation to #Susanalbumparty. We  Can’t  unsee. Babies laughed at paper and 

discovered lemons. And ermahgerd gers Be rms! A Hungarian rapper tried to stop ALL the wars while Chatroulette got hit 

like a wrecking ball. We  Stopped  poking and started swiping and a chubby kid took on the Galactic Empire with a 

golf ball retriever. Dogs were… FENTON! A wedding party shimmied down the aisle, the father of the bride stole the show 

and a best man declared that we will not go quietly into the night. Julian kept leaking. A black president took to 

the podium and Yo Taylor (no, it’s Becky) I’m really happy for you, imma let you finish, but Beyonce had one of the 

best videos of all time. Someone gave  20th  Century Fox a less than musical make-over. Chuck Norris killed two stones 

with one bird. We learned there are no mistakes, just happy little accidents. And yeah we’re looking at you, Janet and 

Justin. Ricky kept hosting his  Annual  roast but Johnny Depp still hasn’t watched The Tourist. Starbucks got our names 

wrong but Seaworld got everything wrong. Banksy tricked New Yorkers and won  Webby  person of the year. Ladies met the 

man their man could smell like and everyone’s friendly neighbor warned us to hide yo kids hide yo wives, but ain’t 

nobody got time for that. Only Sandra turned up to the Razzie  Awards . And why can’t we just LEAVE BRITNEY ALONE!? We 

watched towers fall, cities hurt and humanity rise. Boston stayed strong and London could take it because guess what? 

It gets better. Double dream hands and double rainbows all the way across the sky. But we will never look at one cup 

the same way again. A well-dressed primate went to IKEA, Charlie went to Candy Mountain and we’re all going to hell for 

laughing at the Vine of one blind kid’s determination to play American football, one blind kid’s determination to play 

American football, one blind kid’s determination to play American football. Elvis Presley starred in Change Of Habit  

with Edward Asner who was in JFK with KEVIN BACON. A singer left  Early  to go in a different direction and things 

escalated very quickly in a lift. Mister Splashy Pants made an  entry  and Mayans missed their  deadline . We held our 

breath for the moment before the Rover landing and the second after 11.59.59 on 31.12.99. There was an evolution of dance 

for OK Go, Single Ladies (you’re not a single lady, buddy) and Techno Viking. We are all Spartacus. Jimmy ate all the 

Halloween candy in  October , reunited a friendly cast and gave kids shitty Christmas presents. All the while his girlfriend 

was fu***** Matt Damon. A guy strapped  30  packs of Mentos to himself and took a fizzy bath. A blender blended  

a blender but McKayla was not impressed. Shia grabbed  2015  by the balls and told everyone to JUST DO IT. DO IT! We 

listened to the shit everybody says, like a passionate pageant contestant who declared that education like such as South 

Africa and, uh, the Iraq everywhere like, such as and...believed that they should, our education over here in the U.S. 

should help the U.S., err, uh, should help South Africa and should help the Iraq and the Asian countries. Sarah could see 

Russia from her house. But where the hell was Matt? Llamas looked like people, a newsreader looked like a rapist, a guy looked 

like a thumb, but Renee Zellwegger looked nothing like Renee Zellwegger. The Lion King cast ‘Naaaants een-vwen-yaaaaaaa-

ed’ on a plane while a TV host lip-synched with everyone but the left shark just could not keep up.  Websitesx  broke 

fidelity but hackers broke the fidelity breakers.  Film & Video  was suddenly self-destructive. Screenshot! A woman heard 

herself speak for the first time but nobody understood a word that Iggy said. Flash mobs went mainstream  Mobile & Apps  

went flappy. Everyone helped out photoshopping a sunset, a fish, a beach, a lost cat poster, an Eiffel tower and still 

had time to watch a rodent eat people food because such cute much wow. The world loved then loathed a superhuman. 

@BarackObama got social. An Aussie guy got way too  Social . And then there was a tennis match that just would. Not. Stop. 

London opened with a bang, Russia got banged by a meteor and Sochi had its own problems. Between two ferns we found the 

God particle, sort of cured HIV and definitely saw a guy ride a real actual hover board. Myspace Tom was friends with 

everyone but to this day, nobody is clicking your banner  Advertising  (on purpose). Tears of joy fell hard at the 

ballad-infused reunion of a man and his long lost furless pal. Wikipedia made us smarter until suddenly numa numa, 

trolllol DON’T MIND ME I’M PLANKING olololo and Peanut Butter Jelly Time. One button unleashed all kinds of crazy in a 

Belgian square but it had nothing on Lindsay’s meltdown or Britney’s umbrella -ella-ella. A foul-mouthed landlord never 

got her money, but we found a Bay full of Pirate treasures. BatDad stressed the importance of tough love while others 

just handed out FREE HUGS. A feline pop tart danced across the universe. For. Ten. Hours. It all made Pharrell very 

happy. We watched with the White House as they stormed the palace of Bin La...LEEEEEEEERRROOOOOOOOOOYYYYYYYY 

JEEEEENNNKKIIIINNNNNNNNSSSSS! Nothing could save a bully from a geek or a girl from the embarrassment of not flushing 

after a shet. Julian just would not stop leaking. A charity started a global manhunt and an American goalkeeper saved 

the world over and over again. Lolcatz taught us that we CAN haz the cheese burger and we learnt that elephants are 

heavier than the moon. An angry redhead taught us that gingers do have souls. Women taught us that #ThisGirlCan. 

F*CK HER RIGHT IN THE P*$$Y! One does not simply   Enter  � � � � � � � � B A to escape the room. A dictator looked at 

things and everyone saw how many times the basketball got passed but completely missed the gorilla. Tiny Dads learned 

that moms had the best/worst job in the world, but not according to Tourism in Queensland. Adam could finally marry Steve, 

and Ryan finally ate his cereal. Everyone wanted to join Zuckerberg’s book club, until  your  mom joined. Two Norwegians  

in furry costumes wondered what the fox said and 400km above the earth an astronaut paid tribute to a Duke. I like  

turtles. Christian Bale had a bad day at  work  while someone out of work wowed everyone with his radio voice. So. Much. 

Porn. Pinterest told us that the pain you feel  today  will be the strength you gain tomorrow, but please tell us more  

about your expensive new bendy phone. #FirstWorldProblems. James and Seth almost started a war and Rita Ora couldn’t  

start launch an album if 50 Cent paid her. Hawkward. But not as awkward as a hair curling tutorial going wrong or when 

someone unleashed Tom Cruise on a sofa. Ohio State taught us that not all marching bands are losers and a stoned 

hitchhiker who went straight out of Dogg Town taught us that we’re all worthwhile. Except for the baby that attacked a 

town, or the other baby who freaked out Ally McBeal. A photogenic convict broke the law only to steal our hearts whilst 

ridiculously photogenic guy just ran away. Bedside tables everywhere were adorned with penis beakers (google it) as 

everyone started kissing strangers and the Cloud started leaking. A potato side dish was kickstarted while an idiot was 

kicked in the face by a train. The world has been shaken by Harlem, styled by Gangnam, shredded by the Beach Boys and 

thrilled by Filipino prisoners. We united for Osl  and Je Suis Charlie but divided when we saw a white dress, no gold, 

no white, no gold. One woman danced her way out of a job and another nearly twerked her house on fire. We rode backwards 

on a pig, blessed a panda and got photobombed by a rodent. And thank fuck, Julian still hasn’t leaked any 

 webbyawards.com  winners. Secrets were posted, dicks put in boxes and boom goes the dynamite. 

Millions risked hypothermia in the name of charity. Someone drove David home from the dentist 

in the Chocolate Rain, and was it Benadryl Pumpkinpatch or Bundlesnoot Clumber-thatch or Penicillin 

Lumberjack? All ffffound and written down (tl;dr) by some geeks at Wieden+Kennedy for our friends @ 
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